
Since entering the recruitment industry in 2004, Marc has continued to build strong 
client and candidate relationships. He is a nine-time national MRI “Pacesetter,” and in 
2015, Marc earned his CSAM® designation.  

An accomplished recruiting professional with comprehensive experience in marketing, 
sales, business development, market research, and customer service, Marc possesses a 
valuable blend of leadership, analytical and problem solving abilities. 

As a subject matter expert, Marc has been invited to speak at several Mutual Insurance 
Company Associations’ regional conferences and AM Best, and has been an integral 
contributor at President/CEO and HR Roundtables. He regularly consults with clients to 
advise them on succession planning, compensation analysis, and organizational 
development and recruitment for the insurance industry. 

Marc’s tenure in the industry along with a solid understanding of the marketplace is an 
advantage to both the clients and candidates he works with.

Marc Gyimesi, CSAM® Managing Director, Insurance 
717-207-9570 | MAG@TCGrecruit.com

www.tcgrecruit.com

+ Property & Casualty Focus

+ Proven success partnering with carriers & MGAs 

+ National Search Capability

+ Structured Search Overview with Detailed Timeline
    Provided on Each Assignment

TCG’s Insurance Practice

Recently Completed Search Projects

+ President & CEO

+ Chief Operations Officer

+ Vice President of Underwriting

+ Vice President of Information Technology

+ Vice President of Claims

+ Vice President of Human Resources

+ Regional Vice President

Consulting Services
+ Outplacement Services
+ Compensation Research & Analysis
+ Market Analysis & Research
+ Position Profile Creation (using metrics and 
    personality assessments)
+ Succession Planning Strategies
+ Relocation Package Analysis
+ Non-compete Clauses & Payback Agreements
+ Talent Acquisition Department Guidance

The Carlisle Group (TCG) possesses the unique ability to put our clients’ needs first, offer choices, define  
workable processes and communicate honestly. This philosophy is reflected in every tool, strategy,  

and service we offer to ensure exceptional results!

Associations & Memberships


